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“There’s a little something for everybody in 
SteveSongs.”

-Chris Willman, September 7, 2006
“My son can listen to ‘We’re On Our Way’ 
and ‘Fast Monkey’ 10 times in a row 
without tiring of them.”

-Yvonne Zipp, September 29, 2006

“Roslonek has irrepressible humility, 
dedicated fans, a catalog of successful self-
produced albums, real talent and childlike 
enthusiasm.” 

-Stephen Busemeyer, July 2, 2006
“Every once in a blue moon an album 
comes along that really knocks your socks 
off.  Such is the case with Marvelous Day.”

-Chad Young, September 2006

“One of the best children’s artists to 
emerge in years…blending musical styles 
from folk to rock to everything in 
between.”

-September 2006
“SteveSongs hits all the right notes on this 
kicky, stand-out recording. The variety of 
sound effects and musical styles helps this 
go down easily upon repeated plays.” 

-Shannon Maughan, November 2006

“Marvelous Day is a Parents Choice Gold 
Award-winning CD, featuring songs with 
clever stories and great melodies that will 
get kids moving.” 

-Anne Timmerman, September 2006

“His soulful, soothing, youthful voice is 
perfect for the kid-focused songs he writes 
and performs.  The songs on Marvelous Day 
are nurturing and educational, with lots of 
humor and goofiness thrown in.  The 
humor is mostly the smart, non-
condescending kind, but it’s all for the 
kids.”

-Amy Davis, August 2007
“I’ve watched the artistic growth of this 
artist over the years and he’s the real deal.  
Steve Roslonek has seasoned himself in the 
pressure cooker of live performances and 
learned the songwriting craft from the 
inside out.”

-John Wood, Summer 2006
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“It is by far his rockin-est, grooving-est CD 
to date.”

-Kathleen Conroy, May/June 2006

“Full of jazzy rock songs and stories that let 
kids participate as well as listen.”

-Karen Kullgren, October 2006

“…SteveSongs shows enough verve and 
imagination to please and interest young 
audiences.”

-Paul Shackman, November 1, 2006

“Children 2 to 9 will enjoy these 16 tunes 
with styles that range from funky to ska to 
pop folks.”

-Daniel Sean Kaye, October 2006

“Steve Roslonek has a winning way with 
words, and the production is sophisticated 
on these infectious toe-tappers.”

-Kristen Dobson, February 2007

“Very highly recommended.  Kid friendly 
tunes that range in genre from funky rock, 
to flute-y folk, to power pop-and blends a 
sophisticated mix of instruments while 
doing so.”

-James Cox, November 2006


